
EARTH WILLFLY
IN PLACE OF

GAY CONFETTI
Exposition Directors Buckle

to Real Work of Con*
structing Dream City

?iiminary Plans Are Com*

bted and Epoch of Labor
Is Under Way

The man with the ppad* stepped into

"in Francisco yesterday to u?urp the
place of the man \u25a0with the flag. Down

at the exposition headquarters, where
c magnificent plans for the great

celebration of 1913 are having their in-
ception anr] where the details of a
gigantic task are being worked out, the
spirit of carnival gave way to a spirit
of determination.

A new epoch in San Francisco's his-
tory was born /with the coming of yes-
terday. An old epoch, and a; proud
epoch, closed when President Taft said
his final farewell- Sunday night rand
journeyed away on his "swing around
the circuit.V . The old epoch was the
on that saw the full glory of exposi-
tion planning, the rejuvenation of 1San
Francisco spirit*: the magnificent battle
for federal recognition and finally the
turning of the .first sod upon the site
where the dream city of 1915 'is 'to i

arise. . : . . .':v:' >-^
r:KVI, V. ORK NOW BEGINS: -

The new epoch, that dawned yester-
day is the epoch of labor. It will elope

only when the last-touch of decoration
has been put upon the ,last building- of
the Panama-Pacific international expo-
sition and the last ; exhibit destined !to
make the fair of 1915 the greatest in
the world's history has been set '\u25a0„\n
place. Save for an impromptu farewell
reception given yesterday afternoon to
one of the exposition directors who is
to leave today for a trip around the

w^ld. all thought of festivity was for-
gotten by the men upon whose shoul-
ders rests the responsibility of exposi-
tion building, and in its place came the
feverish bustle of preparation for big-
ger things; 'The building of the exposition will
<]ate from yesterday. Tired though
they were from the fatigues incident
to the ceremonies of the last few days,
the exposition chiefs were in their
places early yesterday and the morning
md afternoon hours were filled with
committed meetings and conferences at
which the keynote of work was domi-
nant. The completion of preliminaries
<s to be rushed and the era of con-
struction is at hand.

* President Moore and other members
of the directorate of^ the exposition

were the- recipients of scores of con-
gratulatory telegrams yesterday, ; all
extending felicitations upon the suc-
cessful beginning made at the. ground
breaking ceremonies Saturday. Among
the telegrams received were the follow-
ing: -../_ ,'. '::'./\u25a0'., :;..' , .'"\u25a0: \u25a0 "'\u25a0;' .;

From the I,os Angeles Chamber of
Commerce:, ; \u25a0 ; \u25a0-

;Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce extends sincere and hearty
congratulations tor yourself, your
organization and to the people' of y

San Francisco ? upon.-the magnifi- ;
cently successful official,beginning .
of work by the president of : the \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

United States upon the great in- :

ternational exposition of : - -1915;.."\u25a0\u25a0"
'in celebration f- of ' the com-
pletion of : the -Panama canal.;. Los ,
Angeles and entire Pacific coast is !
interested- deeply in success of ex- "
position.- and we can not commend \u25a0 \u25a0

too. highly the splendid public
spirit and indomitable courage

: that .have distinguished yourself v:
and your associates In r organizing -and bringing to its present work- ;-
ing status over seemingly insur- 1
mountable difficulties this magnifi- *
cent international" enterprise. : "

• From Charles 8. Fee: \u25a0 ;:* -
Regret » can ; not;-be-. present at. ground -, breaking ceremony. . Best

.-wishes on, this auspicious occasion.
From Henry M. Goldfogle, M. C: r'

Accept many thanks for your .
kind -'invitation' to be present at
the ground i breaking and best
wlsl'pt;.\u25a0''"'.\u25a0\u25a0 »he" success of the ex-1-
posit?; saving' voted; for San ;
!'r. \u25a0'.\u25a0 ".' >'"; shall:, feel interested .
it. th. .;,....* IS of your efforts. . : • \u25a0

1 roni Franklin K. Lane: ,^ ...
I regret greatly ,my inability to i

join you in- welcoming; the presi- .
dent whose friendly; co-operation -'
made our .exposition a certainty. "
From George *S. Long, secretary to

Governor Harmon: c ; ;-.; . • :. v;
Governor -Harmon regrets ma- \u25a0

bility to be present at .ground
breaking ceremonies. . Thanks for !

..\u25a0:" invitation. '.^ ," :/\u25a0:\u25a0" -^ "" *\u25a0\u25a0".;.\u25a0
From Luke Lea: ' , . , .

I . deeply regret my inability to. be: present, at the ground breaking -
exercise* of '.what.; promises to be '••one of the largest : and most suc-
cessful; expositions in history. I

PARTICIPATION IS DISCUSSED
Vice President W. D. Wagner^ofithei

southern 'California expositions ccm-
. mission Vcalled > upon President i« Moore \
yesterday/and ;was in conference with
him for some time in regard to the
matter of county and state participa-
tion. The question discussed related ;
chiefly to whether the state 'Iand vari- j
ous county exhibits will be housed in
a single building or whether
groups \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 or r individual 'r structures Ishall:

ibeI.built. Following :fthe ;.: conference,
Commissioner Wagner said: r

It 'was the r concensus of opinion \u0084i
of the commissioners from southern *

, California that the exhibits should
be housed in one general^ state '

state ;-building, v However, -after- a
talk with the architectural commis-
sion of the exposition company,-my.
original. idea M changed somewhat,

r and ! rather favor now the housing;
: ' of the exhibits rin a group of build- f

1 Ing?, to be built by combinations of j

counties. For instance, let north-
ern California'build her building:,;
Sacramento valley counties join in
another .building,-San Joaquin;val-'
ley counties, another, building, and'
still another for the southern Cali-
fornia counties.::.; '. ,:: ..." ;. . ;; \u0084,

\u25a0We; will-take- the matter up on,
my return, but we can decide upon
nothing until the architectural com-
mission makes its report .to the di-

; rectors. , I want vyou to know that
g southern California is interested in

this exposition., and. if> there is go-
ins? to; be any rivalry -between % the \. r-ov.iH"«. s-orMifri' C?lifornla wants
to do its part in making the expo-

';\u25a0: s.tion'.a: great'success.

RAM MAY BE MASCOT
A ram born at the Stadium Saturday

afternoon while the ground breaking
ceremonies were in progress in all
probability will become a famous scion
of his species. The news of his birth
was re ( eive<] yesterday afternoon by
the exposition directors and plans were
at one.' suggested to adopt him as the
official exposition mascot. If this is
done, the only lining name that pos-
sibly irmif] l>e bestowed under the cir-
cumstances will be given him, *and he
will be known 'as "President Taft."

If. H. de Young;, vice president: and
chief of the department of concessions
of the expos llon company. Is to leave
today for a trip around [.the world, and
his ; farewell;appearance at the'exposl- 4

tlon" hf\u25a0ado.u.-irters yesterday afternoon
was made the occasion of an impromptu
reception attended by nearly all the
members' of the directory^ board. The
headquarters of: the committee on con-
cessions ; was "specially J decorated and
several short speeches were made. In
behalf of the exposition directors, Pres-
ident ; Moore said:' .' '. y. • '. ".: ": ':" *

One of; our brethern ." leaves ':'. us 'tomorrow. He is a worker who hasshown by his works that he has :
the enthusiasm and the ability andthe spirit to -; acomplish results. •Now, we between vregrets iand; satisfaction^ his departure. Some- have a faculty for putting a burr '*under v. the board of '. directors,^ and *he certainly has that ;faculty, butkicking means action, no 'matter -from what quarter It comes, and It

'<-:.- is * good vfor the cause and ' I~'< think \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
\u25a0<;\u25a0 we will all agree that, from action

of that kind has come happiest of•results and'the greatest of benefits; v: Me have a great satisfaction* in .
*\ knowing that, in Jbehalf :-vot. the -I
, exposition, a man of his great ex- •\u25a0. perience, of his unquestioned abil-ity, and his great loyality, will visit ;

many countries during his pleasure 'trip. We have great expectations
--;^^ of what De Young will do. ':.^He^-';

knows exposition work and his, heart:and head will work together •
to give the- best '.results" for our

V-.: exoositlon. ;%:^:"o^"i'-:, 'I"-,:: \;:.T^'<:^''. \
X I,wish; to hand Mr. De Young his

\ official credentials *as i; a*; special
commissioner: of the exposition

•*> «
The»° credentials givPail the sane-

-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 tion that the official signature and \u25a0'•'•*
r seal can give at this time, for until 1 ;

our government forwards invita-a tion* to foreign countries, we can - \u25a0*
not officially.
De Young made a brief response to

President: Moore's remarks, after which
T. W. Hellrnan Jr. summed up the good
results accruing from the tl. wide i: pub-

| licity given the ground breaking exer-
Icises : Saturday.-•« He said-: *""~ - *

The ground ' breaking vexerciseswere the official beginning of» the V
work upon the exposition and were '<\u25a0a " great ;'success, - and even though
we all know the plans are not com-
nle. ted entirely, we are sure that wer have broken ground and the '.

fstart is made. The ground breaking
exercises gave us the opnortunitv
to let the world know that the ex-

..\u25a0*:position directors really had 1 startedthe work of building the exposition.
The exercised were | dine? InIsuch Va"<

il way as to reflect credit on the ex-position management. Tt gave the *t
world an impression of the immense • 'v: scope of the exposition itself. \u25a0'" •

One of the eastern newspaper men 1m=:;.,; who hapi>ened to be in the same' automobile with me yesterday told
*me that the accounts of the exer- 0

cises that were sent all over the .'
; world by eastern papers would far
f\u25a0'"! pxce ed f\\n |g ftescHntivp 3 mat t'erjiV"'!V'
; ; 1 t«r.e«:t) t!ir> Cfp.uli ts of:any ground S|

breaking ofv any exposition in the
history of the United-States.:.,."., \u0084-/,. ... • • >

Telegrams Laud 1915
Exposition Beginning

President Moore and " the * di-
rectors of the exposition jcom-
pany are flooded with \u25a0-, telegrams
of congratulation upon the aus-
picious beginning of exposition
work. I

Vice President W.D. Wagner
of the Southern .California. Ex-
positions commission rails upon
President Moore for a conference
upon ' the ~ subject of county and
state participation.- '.- •

A ram -born at the Stadium
on - ground-breaking day is to
he named President ; Taft and
adopted as.'the ; mascot .of the
Panama-Pacific international ex-
position. '\u25a0: *V-;

The departure of Vice . Presi-
dent M. H. de Young; of the ex-
position company for a world
tour Is made the occasion for
an informal reception at which
President Taft's health is drunk
and the success of the ; great
fair Is toasted.

YOUTH,13,HALTS SEVEN
RUNAWAYS IN ONE WEEK

Young Ulysses >s-
Given Thanks I

As Reward 1
John Haran. 13 years old and very

small in stature, has stopped seven
runaway vehicles In as many days.

Young Haran lives with his parents at

240 Fifth avenue and attends the George

Peahody public school at Seventh ave-
nue and California street.

The diminutive hero has received just

a rjuarter of a dollar for his bravery.

A week ago Monday he stopped a
young colt hitched to a training cart.
The frightened animal was dashing

down Fifth avenue. Haran seized the
colt by the bit and succeeded in bring-
ing it to a halt. For this young Haran
was "thanked."

Tuesday he climbed Into the hack of
a runaway fruit wagon and brought

th« hors« to a stop at Clement street.
'Thank you," the owner said.

Wednesday a bakery wagon with two
horses attached ran away in Point 1.0-
--lios avenue. Young Haran was on the

,job and stopped the team while many
men stood on the street corner and idly
looked on.
Thursday it was a rag picker's wagon.

This runaway was in Point Lobos ave-
nue. John enjoyed the sport so much
that after school found him again on
the lookout for runaways.

Friday a department store delivery-
wagon sped down Sixth avenue. The
driver was in hot pursuit. John stopped
the horse.

Saturday's accomplishment was the
stopping; of a grocery horse.

Sunday was a day of rest.
The crowning day was yesterday. He

made up for his rest on the Sabbath by
stopping a thoroughbred horse in Point
Lobos avenue. The owner of the run-
away gave John a 25 cent piece—the
only monetary reward he received for
thf week of remarkable bravery.

"All the other fellers thanked me,'

said young Haran yesterday. "This

racehorse owner gave me a quarter and
I took it home. He was all right.

"Runaway horses are not so hard to
stop, but the men seem to be afraid to
tackle em," said John. "I like to do
things like that and I haven't been hurt
ypt. T know a horses ways. T grab
for the lines and just hokl on. Then if

there is a watering trough anywhere

near I steer 'em for it. They most
always stop for a drink."

| John Haran, hero of many run-
aways in Richmond district.

CAPITALIST LOWE SAYS
HIS INCOME IS SMALL

Amount Demanded by Wife Im-
possible, He Alleges

Judge Mogan took und*r advisement
the application of Mrs. Ida M. T>r»we for
|500 a month for separate maintenance

from William E. I>owe. Woodland capi-
talist, after' heated arguments were
submitted by Samuel Shortridge, at-
torney for the defendant, and A. C.
Huston, counsel for the plaintiff, in the
superi->r court yesterday.

On the stand Lowe stated that he
possessed property valued at approxi-
mately $175,000. but that bis income
was only $400 a month. He did not
deny the charge of the plaintiff that he
had lived with a Mrs. Effie M. Burke.
Counsel for the plaintiff dwelt particu-
larly on this point in his argument, at
the same time ptcturing the suffering

of Mrs. Lowe, who for the last two
years has been afflicted with a frac-
tured hip.

Laet March Mrs. Lowe was granted
$125 a month for separate maintenance,
but she is seeking to have the amount
increased in order that she may secure
additional medical attention.

HASTINGS SUIT SENT
TO THE STATE COURT

Girl's Attempt to NullifyMort-
gage Fails

In the United States Circuit court
yesterday Judge Varr Fleet remanded
to the state courts the suit brought
by L. M. Hoefler, on behalf of Eliza-
beth Parker Hastings, to annul the
mortgage placed by her July 8, 1910,
on property at East and Clay streets,
to procure money for the payment of
$2,000 a year to her stepfather, James
W. Daniell. The annulment was asked
on the ground that Miss Hastings, who
is now in England, was incompetent
at the time the mortgage was signed.
Judge Van Fleet held that there was
Vio question of citizenship involved and
no question that required the inter-
vention of the federal courts.

AUTOIST TO BE TRIED
FOR KILLING GIRL

The trial of J. W, Whltehead, whose
atitomobtle ran down and killed 17
year old Jeanette Hulbruth in Ocean
boulevard on May 22. has been set for
October 20 before Judge Cabaniss.
Whitehead denied knowledge of the
accident when first accused of being
responsible for the girl's death, but a
few days later gave himself up to the
police.

This morning, from 9 a. in. to noon,
the beautiful natatorium of the Lurline
Ocean Water Baths, Bush and Larkin
streets, is reserved exclusively for
women bathers.

MARKET STREET
PROPERTY SOLD

Miss Mary Callahan Buys Main
Street Corner for $310,000

and WillBuild

The largest cash sale of city real es-
tate of thgyear and one of the largest

since the fire was made yesterday

through the office of Thomas Magee &
Sons.

The property transferred is the fifth

vara lot at the southerly corner of
Market and Main streets, 137^ feet by
137 Mi feet. The R. R. Thompson Es-
tate company sold It to Miss Mary E.
Callahan of San Francisco for $310,000.
In addition to the sale price a consid-
eration was paid for the improvements
on the property.

The property has been held under
the same ownership since ISB3, having

been purchased by the late Captain R.
R. Thompson, with a five story and
basement solid brick building, for
1400,000 from Walter E. Dean. This
five story brick building-, which was
known as the Arizona building, was
formerly occupied by the William Ciuff
company, wholesale grocers, the Well'
man-Peck company, the Deere Imple-
ment company and others.

It is very generally understood that
the Southern Pacific Railroad company
is about to build an 11 story class A
depot and office building: one block east
of this property, namely, in the block
bounded by Market, Mission, Steuart
and Spear streets. The proximity of
this property to the foot of Market
street, and the Ferry building being
only three short blocks away, adds to
the interest of the sale.

This sale was doubtless stimulated
by the rapid development of lower Mar-
ket street into a retail business street
and the consequent increase in values.

The leases to the present tenants
expire in March, 1912, after which it
is understood the purchaser contem-
plates the erection of a substantial
building: on this valuable property.

A purchase of importance has been
made by Stanley W. Morshead from
Dr. Redmond W. Payne of the south-
west corner of California and Mason
streets, fronting 77 ty feet on the south-
erly line of California street by Ml feet
deep on the westerly line of Mason
street, with a frontage also of 77*-£
feet on Frank place. This purchase
has been made through the office of
Thomas Magee & Sons. The terms are
private.

It is Mr. Morshead's intention to
erect on the lot a class A building
of modern and high class apartments,
arranged in 8 to 10 rooms and baths,
with the finest appointments and h'n-
ish in the city, combining the latest
European Ideas, duplicating and ex-
celling: in many respects the best of
New York apartments.

This location being opposite the
Fairmont hotel, the Pacific Union club,
and the Hopkins Institute of Art. and
commanding a magnificent view of the
bay and of the city, will now be cov-
ered with one of the best and most
perfectly arranged buildings in the
city.

With the completion of the One
buildings on the Stanford property, to-
gether with those above mentioned
and the (Jrace etuirch, Nob hill, long

famous before the fire for tts mag-
nificent homes, will now be rebuilt
better and greater than ever.

NEW SWISS MINISTER
TO JAPAN SAILS TODAY

Visits His Countrymen During
Few Hours in City

F. de Sails, the n^wly appointed
minister of Switzerland to Japan, will
sail tJiis morning for Tokio accom-
panied by his family. I>o Salis was
formerly secretary of the legations in
Rome, bondon and Jena. He was ap-
pointed to succeed Doctor Rietter. who
is now minister of Switzerland to the
United States. De Sails arrived from
the east yesterday and took apart-
ments at the St. Francis. During the
afternoon he visited a number of the
Swiss colony. He said that the re-
lations between his country and Nippon
were principally roinmercial.

HIGHWAYMEN'S VICTIM
YIELDS FIFTY CENTS

Two Others Get $1.50 From
Man They Stop

Abraham Sussman of 354 Montgom-
ery avenue was held up near his home
early yesterday morning by two men,
who robbed him of 50 cents.

Pickpockets stole $21 from Joseph
Mills of 3761 Army street on a Guer-
rero street car Sunday night.

Two men h^eld up and robbed R.
Mayer of 437 Locust street late Sun-
day night near the Children's hospital
in Sacramento street. They took $1.50,
a pin and a knife from their victim.

D. J. Ryano and T. Nyneo, Japanese
servants, were held up on First ave-
nue early yesterday and robbed of $14.

HATTVE BON APPEAt—Stan ford parlor No. 76.
NatlTe Soni« of 'the: Golden Weft, has; lsgupdran

" appeal tf> Its membership ito work fin:bebalf of
,' the military drill aod hall to be jrlren the night

r *of Thursday. October- 26,' for the benefit of the
committee •- from all 4 the local: parlors of \u25a0 Native

v ;; Sons ; and Daughters^ :"i.-:%; "^V*l"':.:'/''*;;^ '""''"j;

Hotel Rt. Francis Art Auction by the
Curtis Studio afternoon and evening.
Grand event. •

POLICE SEARCH FOR
TWO MISSING BOYS

Peter Farrington and Thomas
Jones Disappeared Friday

The police a*re searching for two 14
year old boys who have been missing:

from their homes since Friday and
whose absence caused their parents
and friends great anxiety. The boys
are Peter Farrington of 346 Dolores
street and Thomas Jones of 639
Dolores street. They started from
their homes for school Friday and
have not been seen since.

WOMAN NEAR DEATH
FROM ESCAPING GAS

Her failure to turn off the gas in
her room properly almost cost Mrs.
Annie Leppt her life yesterday morn-
ing. She was found on the bed in her
room at 1368 Natoma street In an un-
conscious condition with the gas flow-
ing freely from the open jet.

CREDITORS OF MAHAN
SAY HE IS BANKRUPT

Court Is Asked to Act in Shive-
ley Man's Case

Creditors of Vance U Manan of

Shiveley applied to the United States

district court yesterday to have him

declared a bankrupt, on the ground

that he had mortgaged property %vhile

insolvent.
His principal creditors and the

amounts claimed by them are the Eu-
reka Foundry company, $460.13; H. H.

Buhne & Co.. $430.02, and the Fortuna
Merchandising company, $225.18.

Petitions in voluntary insolvency

were filled yesterday by John A. de
Voll, a Stockton farmer, debts $7,270.55,
assets $500; Howard Bland, an Oakdale
merchant, debts fl.J»s.«<, assets $300;
Arthur P. L#e. a ..tailor of Oakland,
debts $820.25. assets $7.\ and T. Leon
Miller, a merchant of San Francisco,
debts $3.445.(56, assets 53.1P5.50.

MEN WHO WANTED TO
"BEAT GAME" ACQUITTED

Jury Rules in Favor of Alleged
Defrauders j^

George Ransom and Frank Mcl?on-
ald. .charged a; with having' defrauded
Attorney George F. r .Witter; of\ Oakland
out of $2,250 by trick and device, were
acquitted by a jury in 'Judge Cabaniss'
court yesterday afternoon. . :

Witter, ;in swearing to tne grand
'larceny charge, said that Ransom cam«
to him

;
with-a" story of how he had

been (relieved ,of $30,000 in a San Fran-
cisco gambling s : house, and how ; he
Ihad figured 3 out 'a- scheme \u25a0 to "break"
the game with : the aid of a small bank
roll.
' Ransom later introduced Frank . Me-
.Donald,; says Witter, and * the pair in-,
duced him to finance the scheme to the
extent of $2,250. V . ,: '
, The three then went to a gambling
house in this city, alleges Witter, and
there ilost " the :money in a game that
Witter believed was crooked. The Jury

was out about two J hours.
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The Stem way
or over half \u25a0> a *century : and in every quarter of the vglobe, 1

has been the standard
by which all pianos are ; measured. >,By constant improve-
ment (for the Steinway never stands still), it has reached

ifalmost perfection and \ . ".',';*.' .' I .''"*'-'\u25a0'

still is the standard
:| admitting tno other vma as s a competitor, even i.pianos !for
; which higher prices are asked. • •• \u25a0 ; •;,- , \u0084 - -•\u25a0 ;

"HOUR OF MUSlC"—Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock in our
Recital Hall. Public cordially invited. Take elevator to Bth floor.

Sherman jfpay& Co
STEINWAY AND OTHBR PIANOS. PLATER PIANOS OF ALL GRADES.
VICTOR J TALKING MACHINJBS, SHEET MCSIC AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

fflagSssMK**™?'***:Sutter Streets, San Francisco .^

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento, Fresno, San Joae

m^k a A.sJk* /"ffi.^^^BBiflttifltel

\u25a0 •\u25a0iPHBBHHHBHKBBr/K'» ':\yjl \u25a0

igr ticbable' tail- /u9 •
-Wi|ifOBBDISIJITS iJF'OR i;'KgjJO \

-2 . Mannish . mixtures, ' ! "1 '&l tweeds, serges i

and j \u25a0•liv!) 1; 1.!
S,?sptchevlot»vin^-all th* ' 7s|. v
,4 • newest vjshades v> ana 11-- . Ik .>

S] fabrics, 1: with «uar- ib ; sr^i&^i% anteed linings. Select H g *iliJsv*:
si your suit now, pay Ifa i||l^31 us at your conven- II \ jffl
j ienca. $1 a wetk will I \ 1 J

>: g do. \u25a0

<•* . ill

ERT 57.50, fio.oo and ;
up, on credit. . w

I MEN' 3 BTJITBsOK I Entrance to I
I |CREDIT, 117.60. ,< | Suit De- I
I [All new material* I partrnent I
$ •iand coloring*; ;:<Jt, | Through ,-"\u25a0'
I guaranteed. 4 Our Furnl- I
I 11.00 * week, I ture Room. 1

"' H *Tiv *LtTmifflVt^BiIBlEm.llllfllM.gA.*'Jm yMill
ROCK COD FISHERMAN'S

PROTECTIVE UNIONp MEIGGS WHARF. FOOT lOF TAYLOE
FRESH ROCK COD SOLD
EVERY DAY EXCEPT SAT-
URDAYS and Sundays.

Take Taylor or Pewall Street Can.

MMPatilni Deatlvtrr Gaaraateed
!« itnisii,*^fl;frold$ erbirwTli*fS;flwtI
japalalcaa

Demtistry Guraiteed

IFllllafa. $1; fold crown*. $3; a*t
ol teeth. $7; Alreolar bridges. $5;

;!B) 'AMUlllworhst warranted j2O 1*«ar»; I\u2666«« m.',?
Sra^MI freel 8831 Market s «t. oppnaltt {Powell.

Ktw Xork I>eDtai Parlor.

f Hotel
del

CORONA do
CORONAJM) BEACH, CALIFORNIA

* (MORGAN ROSS, Manager)

' Summer rates, $3.50 per day and
\u25a0 upward. \u0084; Special weekly rates.
I First class %In every respect. - Our

: own water distilling and purifying
< plant insures good water. House

< swept and cleansed by the vacuum
i system. Most equable climate in the
> world. Golf, Tennis, Deep Sea and

Bay ;Fishing, Bathing. Write or
j telegraph (our expense) for rates;.or ':':.rooms. \u25a0, Motor boats Ameet all
| *passengers on arrival of Pacific

\u25a0 Coast IS. S. Company's isteamers 5and \
• bring them direct to hotel. - ?-; r. \u25a0;

H. H. NORCROSS, General Agent
, 834 SOUTH SPRIXG STREET %

LOS AXGELES, CALIFORNIAO 4

Lake County Automobile
Transportation Co.

* Passengers can led \u25a0' for AUTOMOBILES and
STAGER from PIETA toi.HIGHLANDiBPBIN«B.
LAKEPORT. KETJSEYVIIXE. SODA BAY,

I BAKTXETT SPRINGS iand UPPER iLAKE.!? Fine
' mountain road. Time :forjlunch at Pieta. Char*«

on s automobile | extra *In addition |to regular one-
way *taire far* to Highland, 1 Hprtnga $1.50, Lake-,
port $2.00,1 Krlseyvillr ;$2.00 iand Soda |Bayi $2.00.
Tickets 1 onIsale i"atyoflie*It Northwestern s Pacific

i R. R. Co., Ferry lhldg.. and 874 J Market Istreet,"
Flood old*.. San 5 Francisco. • *rws«a

CAMPING
I E^*GCBBNEtV'OODI PARK, on Russian river; flsb-
Ii Ing boating, bathing; tents and : cots vrented;
i | write f»r 'circular. HAROLD A. McLANE, Man-

ager, GuernevHle. \u25a0 • r'*^S^l
-.\u25a0.. . \u25a0 : .

W. & J. SLOANE
ESTABLISHED 1843

Special Sale
CARPETS and FURNITURE

At Reductions Without Parallel

25,000 Yards Carpet
From 75c per Yard Upward

The tremendous variety of weaves and qualities, the wide range of colorings
and styles, and the unequaled values embraced in this sale

must be seen to be appreciated.

500 Pieces Furniture
From $2.00 Upward

We quote these few examples, chosen at random. Regtll&rly Now

Parlor Table, quarter sawed oak $10.00 $ 6.50
Bedroom Table, birdseye maple 7.00 5.00
Buffet, quarter sawed oak, with mirror back 35.00 28.00
China Closet, mahogany 55.00 40.00
Magazine-Bookstand, mahogany, with drawer and locker. 25.00 15.00
Dining Chairs, old oak frames, with finely carved feet; leather

seats; set consisting of one arm chair and six side chairs. . . 1 16.00 85.00
Chiffonier, birdseye maple, with large French plate mirror.. . 40.00 28.00
Mahogany Bedstead, full size, Sheraton design, with inlaid

lines 60.00 36.00
Davenport, mahogany, massive and finely carved, upholstered

in denim 1 70.00 100.00
Arm Chair, a colonial design in mahogany, with rush seat.

Large size 40.00 28.00
Hall Clock, fumed oak, in Mission design 80.00 54.00

The Carpets and Furniture offered are not of commonplace
character, assembled for sale purposes. They are dependable and
practical and were selected from our stock on merit alone.

An opportunity so attractive has never before been presented to
the public. We would be pleased to have you confirm this statement
by a comparison with the assortments, qualities and prices offered
elsewhere.

Free delivery by our own wagons to Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda, etc.

w. & j. sloane
216-228 SUTTER STREET

Health and Pleasure Resorfcs

PARMSO
HOT SPRINGS

Open Year Round. No Staging. '

' v Beautiful Climate.:-
-; ':, Curative Waters \u25a0 and i;Baths. *Expert Masseur. Rates $12.00 to $16.00.'
; H.H.McGOWAX, Monterey Co. , ~

CAMPBELL HOT SPRINGS
siERRAVILLE.'CAL:, "altitude 5.000; water un
B!irpa»i«pd for rheumatism gout. ; Uteriand kiclne*
complaints !\u25a0 and all jstomach - troubles; no . snake?
or poison ioak: hunting, fishing. -livery, 'pictur-
esque drives; to $14 a week. Round trip tick i

eta by Western Pacific direct- to Springs, or round
tripito Truckee. - Stage ito Springs. - Booklets on
application.; -. ;: J. H. ;PKARCE, ITop.

\u25a0>r; - ' j"*,:"" '\u25a0 \ - '\u25a0- ':- •\u25a0"' ' " '*. ,f^;-' \u25a0 '•':'".-"" .- \u25a0 . : \u25a0 \u25a0• '\u25a0'"-' H'.\ ' \'\-
When < commnnloatln- {with; this resort \u25a0: picas*

mention The San Franciyro Call. r ' \u25a0 . =:

EtIM GROWIOTEL
, CAZADEHO REDWOODS :

I Rates $12 and : $14 per week. ETerythinr new-
First class accommodations. Hunting, fishing.

• AMUSEMENTS OF ALL KINDS !

I;':;;. jj;EDWARDS. Prop.. Cazadero." Cal. .'

HONOLULU, $110
' FIRST * CLASS . ROUND TRIP

, The must delightful spot on entire world tour
for your Taration. '.- Delightful sea bathing at the

1famous f beach >of Walklki. The % splendid» 8. IS. '.
' .Sierra 110.000 W tons « displacement* fe make* ' the -
1 iround trip In 16 days. Sailings November 4,

Xoreniber 23. December IC, etc, . \u25a0 ,-
OCEANIC S. S. CO. A>,

«TS Market Street. Phone VSntt*rlf3gf
TAHITI and return, $135, first clasw; 24 days'

;dellßhtful|»aillng. 8, S. *Marlposa,*>Octoh»r'lT
November 22, December'2B; etc.. - \u25a0•\u25a0- "-.'»". \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«.,\u25a0 "\u25a0; \u0084 -:: . •»\u25a0\u25a0.- .: i . \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0» . .\u25a0 . :•._.' \u25a0\u0084 -.- .'', .


